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EDITORIAL 
Have grant, will travel 

An American biologist, now awaiting sentencing, 
recently chose a decidedly original route to turtle 
conservation. According to an A.P. news dispatch, he first 
plotted to eliminate the Alabama red-bellied turtle from the 
wild. Once that succeeded, he hoped to get a $ 25,000 
government grant to re-introduce the species. 

Fortunately, he represents a very small minority. Most 
conservationists are driven by a genuine concern for the 
environment, but there is still a disturbing proportion of 
people whose motives are a trifle suspect. They may not be 
charlatans, but they are not above a little self-promotion, or 
taking up a cause with one eye on the newspaper headlines. 
This is true of any field, and generally does no great harm. 

But consider for example a development project which 
will cause serious environmental damage. Someone meets 
the bureaucrat concerned - who is already hostile towards 
environmentalists - to plead the case. If he is what we 
would call intellectually dishonest, and the bureaucrat sees 
through him ... a noting on the file, and phut goes a cam
paign that was put together over months of painstaking 
effort. 

Over the past few years the environment has become a 
fashionable cause in India. There is more money available, 
and more people scrambling for it. And the ones that suc
ceed are not always the ones who can best utilise the money. 
Apart from study tours and conferences (preferably interna
tional), there is another even more interesting way to spend 
the loot - 'status surveys'. 

You vi sit an area at someone else's expense and 
pronounce judgement on its health and its prospects for the 
future. And if you aren't able to decide, all is not lost. 
Another trip one year later (in the same month, because that 
is more scientific) will help you make sure. . 

Surveys, when undertaken by a good biologist, are a 
means of quickly and cheaply assessing the environmental 
worth of an area - the condition of the habitat or trends in 
the population of a species. Even if no definite numbers are 
thrown up, the results will - or should - provide a basis 
for further research. But left to anyone who is less than 
thoroughly knowledgeable, surveys are a waste of time. And 
worse, the surveyor is rewarded with another survey grant. It 
is curious but true that if someone pays you for one such 
junket, he is more likely to pay you for another. 

Money for the environment is still in short supply. Let us 
be careful about how we spend it. 
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I WAS SEATED ON a wann jeep bonnet in the 
grasslands of the Manas wildlife sanctuary in 
Assam, watching enthralled. It was late May, 

and the pied harriers should have all left for their 
breeding grounds in Russia. This striking black and 
white bird, one of the most graceful of our raptors, 
is not uncommon at Manas, or indeed in many parts 
of eastern India. But it is a winter migrant, arriving 
in India around October and leaving in April. What 
was unusual was its presence so late, and the breed
ing display behaviour. 

There has been no record of the pied harrier (Cir
cus melanoleucos) breeding anywhere in the Indian 
subcontinent for over a hundred years. The last con
firmed observation was in 1885, when two nests 
were found in Dibrugarh district in Assam. And even 
on that occasion there was some doubt about the 
species of harrier, because no specimens were col
lected , but only eggs, which eventually broke. 

This male was displaying alone; the female 
waited below, hidden from our view in the tall grass. 
The male landed briefly, picked up a twig in his beak 
and took off again. The twig was deftly transferred 
from beak to claw; then he glided low over the area 
where the female sat, and dropped the twig. The of
fering was accepted. The uitor sank to the grass, 
clucking encouragingly, and the female responded 
with a shrill whistle. Perhaps she was saying yes, 
perhaps merely asking for an encore - at any rate 
the male took off once more, and resumed his di s
play. This particular male seemed rather proud of hi s 
skill in the air. He continued to perform long after 
he had won hi s bride - during nest-building and 
even after the first egg was laid. 

The di splays begin after mid May. Usually only 
the males perfonn , but sometimes a female, after 
being won over, joins her mate. If the weather is fine 
and windless, the displays begin at sunri se and con
tinue through most of the day. We even saw male 
that had already paired off with their mates display
ing imultaneously before one female - showing 
off, not competing fo r her favours . 

T
HE FLAT, ALLUVIAL grass lands of Manas con
titute prime harri er habitat. Beside the pied 

. harrie r , there are th e mars h (Circus 
aeruginosus) , hen (c. cyaneus) and pale (C. macro
urus) harriers. All four are wintering mi grants; but 
in 1987 we noticed that at least some pied harrie r 
r mained in the anctuary riming summer. And when 
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we saw a male picking up dry grass stalks and flying 
into a large patch of tall grass, we were convinced 
the species bred there. We saw displaying males, and 
heard both males and females calling, but could not 
locate a nest. 

But over the next two years we saw at least three 
pairs breeding successfully. We located our first nest 
in March 1988, in the open grasslands of Kasimdaha 
in the Manas sanctuary. Flimsy and haphazardly 
built (the nesting material kept slipping out), it was 
still under construction: a very shallow cup, almost 
a plate, some 70 cm off the ground, supported easi
ly by the tall, dense grass. 

Nest building, apparently, is never really over 
until the nestlings fledge; from time to time the 
female would add a bunch of dry grass or some 
twigs, making eggs and nestlings ever more secure 
against moi sture that might soak into the nest from 
the grass. Two months later, the nest was 15 cm thick 
and 25 cm in diameter. And with the grass sagging 
under the weight of two growing nestlings, the 
height stood at 45 cm above the ground. 

THE MALE PLAYED a dominant role in select
ing a place for the nest and in the collection 
of material s. The site is usually in the midst 

of a sea of metre-high grass, away from the tracks 
used by most of the large grassland mammals (rhino, 
buffalo, elephants), so that the nest will not be 
trampled. Some days before nest building began the 
male could be seen dumping twigs or blades of grass 
on the nest s ite . The female showed absolutely no 
interest in the proceedings until sufficient material 
had been gathered. Then she got to work. Bigger 
twigs for the bottom and outer borde rs of the nest, 
thin twigs and gra s straws for the walls, and fine 
leaves of sedges and oft palts of other plants to line 
the cup. Three days later, the nest took a definite 
shape. 

The nests at Manas were considerably smaller 
and less bulky than those fo und in the harrier's main 
breeding ground in Russia. The Ru ian nests are 
built on hummocks a protection aga inst flooding ; 
weight ·i therefore not critical. At Mana they are 
built on gras clump or thickets in area which are 
usually not flooded till the ne ting is over, and s ince 
they are upported on grass stem , they mu t be re la
tive ly I ight. Another major diffe rence i the tempera
ture - the bu lky Ru ian nest provide extra in sul a
ti on aga inst the cold . 



A
BOUT A WEEK before the nesting period the 
females nearly stop hunting. From the end 
of May onwards they live solely on the food 

provided by males. Females would be seen very 
rarely in flight, but more often seated with ruffled 
feathers on a tree near her future nest. Each harrier 
nest was built fairly close to a small tree (or sapling), 
which was usually the only tree for some distance. 
It served as look-out post and a place where the pair 
could preen themselves or rest. The male, in fact, 
rarely alighted on the ground after a flight, but al
most invariably on this tree. 

The moment the female saw the male she would 
swiftly fly out to meet him, and sometimes beg for 
food, but more often snatch it from him. The pattern 
of behaviour is interesting. The male brings the food 
by instinct. Once he has possession of the food, 
however, he appears reluctant to hand it over. The 
female then employs force. As is the case with most 
raptors, she is larger and heavier than he is, and 
chases him, hounding him till he is forced to drop 
the food, then plucks it out of the air as it falls. 

Rather than go back immediately to the nest, she 
would always fly to a small clearing and eat some of 

the prey. Only then would she take the remainder 
back to the nest, for the nestlings. When the weather 
made it inadvisable for the female to leave the nest, 
the returning male would circle lower and lower, and 
finally drop the prey into ;the nest. 

The pair spent the nights on the ground, several 
metres apart. The male roosted at more or less the 
same spot throughout the summer, very close to the 
nest, and once the eggs were laid the female stayed 
on them at night. When the sun came up, both would 
fly to the top of their 'look-out' tree to sun themsel
ves. For an hour or so they would bask, silent and 
motionless. The male would fly off first, to hunt, 
w~ile the female continued to preen for another hour 
or so before settling once more on the nest. 

T HE HEN OFTEN sits in the nest as soon as it is 
built, even though she may lay her eggs only 
four or five days later. Now she rarely strays 

far from the nest, chasing away other raptors and 
potential predators like crows and coucals which 
come anywhere near the nest. 

The eggs, which are the size of a village hen's 
egg, start off pure white, occasionally bluish-white. 

Eggs are usually laid on alternate days, and may hatch over a period of 8-10 days. The size difference 
between the first and last nestlings can therefore be substantial. 



Fin din g a han" i e I" n cs t wa s h loll" d e n 0 u g h ; 

photogr"aphing the egg la ying, inc u ba tion and dl:vI'lop

ment of chick s would b e eve n hat"del". Shonl y afte r" the 

nes t site was loca ted I planted a sti e k on th e gnlllnd 

c lose to the nest , on the side when: the gnlss wa s thi 11 -

nes t. G ,"adually I tied gnls leaves to the top of th(: sti e k , 

in thc shape of a hall.. A week late,", pan of th e sti e k 

wa s ."eplaced by a ea me,"a monopod, (:rown ed hy the 

g."a s ball. By thi s time the fe male was so co,nfortahle 

with the s t,"uc ture that he would sometimes pe n :h on 

top of it. 

Finally, a suita hly eamoufla ged eamc ,"a ,"e plaeed the 

ball of gl"a ss" The female co ntinued to pe rc h , now on 

the eame r"a (left )" [ took pictuI'es hy '"e mote co ntrol f,"om 
a hid e er"ccted about 30 met,'es away" 

Although the so und of the shu Lte r" was muffll~d b y 
wI"apping the came,"a in seve ,'a l laye r"s of cloth , the 

female 's ea ,"s we re sharpel' than [ had thought. S he in

iti a ll y attacked the lens (it was the ollly ope n spot in the 

grass ball , a nd glinted when it eaught t.h e light)" Late r" 
s lw accepted tho le ns and the eamenl noise; she would 

still gla,"c a t the lens eac h time r took a pit:Lun~, hut 

would not ,"cae t furth e,"" Th e plroLognlphs of tire nest 

(below) we ,"e takf' n with thi s a .... angeme nt. 

Th e female with the younge ," of the two nes tlin gs, 

less than 3 weeks old " rt has ju st I:ml:'"ged f,"om the shade 
of its mothe r 's win gs" Its old e r" s ihlin g is a wee k old e," 

but nea rl y twiel~ as la '"ge - too la "ge Lo s helLe '" in Lhis 

manne ,"" It spe nd s most o f thl~ hot l)(lI'L of the da y shad ed 

unde," the gnlss JUSL outside the ne" L 



But the female's feet are constantly stained w\th 
blood from its prey, and after a few days the eggs are 
streaked with 'reddish brown. 

The first egg was laid on 3rd April, and the clutch 
of four was completed six days later. Three nestlings 
hatched about a month later (the fourth egg had be
come ad?led), out of whi~h one died. It probably feil 
out of the nest and was unable to climb back in .be
cause of the thickness of the grass. There is another 
unusual cause of mortality - parental clumsiness. 
The female, if she is surprised at the nest, sometimes 
takes off in such a hurry that a small chick nestling 
under her wings may be thrown out of the nest. 

Usually, however, she is a lot more careful. 
Before taking off she gently raises herself, ruffles 
her belly feathers, carefully tucks .uP her wings, and 
generally ensures that she iswell clear of her brood. 
The two surviving nestlings took to ' their wings 
about six weeks after they hatched. By the beginning 
of July they were fully fledged and were seen ,only 
infrequently. 

THE DUTIES OF the parents were sharply dif
ferentiated. The male hunts, supplying his 
m~te and later the nestlings with food. The 

hen incubates the eggs and later broods/and feeds the 
nestlings. But successful single parent families have 
been recorded, when the male provided food and 
care - even in~ubating the eggs on'at least one oc
casion - after the female was shot. 

The male takes his duties as provider seriously - , 
but not always 'seriously enough 'for the female's 
liking! After each hunt he rests fo'r a while on the 
'look-out' tree: When his mate thinks he has rested 
long enough, she begins calling to him, presumably 
urging him to get to work again. Frequently he ig
nores her, whereupon she will fly to him, di,slodging 
him from the branch and then actually chasing him 
away. 

When seated on the 'look-out' tree, and some
times even while circling over his territory, the male 
is on sentry duty. As soon as he spots an intruder, he 
raises an alarm, and flies towards the enemy. The 
female joins him and they begin circling above the 
intruder, u~tering the characteristic alarm notes. 
Once the nestlings hatch both parents become 
progres,sively more aggrdssive in defense of their 
nest, diving at a great speed at the intruder. 

Female harriers (in the absence of the male) at 
their eggs reacted quite differently , to human in-

JUMP JETS IN THE GRASSLAND 

HalTiel's al'e essentially raptors of open country, 
sueh as marshes and gl·asslands. Theil' method of hunt

'ing is characteristic -saiJing low and slow over the 
ground or water, wings held partially open in a wide V, 
hying repeatedly over an area. Harriers look somewhat 
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similar to kites, but are slimmer and more elegant, with 
narrower wings and longer, rounded tails. Their faces 
al'e somewhat owlish because of the unusualJy large ear 

,openings which are .covered with facial feat,hers. 

Of the world's 10 species of harriers, five breed in 
Asia and all of the~ can be seen in India in winter (the 
other five· are found in Africa, Australia and South 
America). The marsh harr~el' (Circus aeruginosus) is 
t,he most widespread: its nominate rac~ is found in mar
,shes, jheels and flooded paddy fields throughout the 
country in winter; the eastern sub!lpecies C.a. 
spilQnotus visits- only north-east India. The hen (C. ' 
cyaneus) , pale (C. macrourus) and Montagn's (C. 
pygargus) haniel's are birds of drier country -un
dulating plains, grassy foothills and often cultivQlion. 

The latter two are fairly widely distributed in India. 
The pale harrier is found throughout, including Lak
shadweep, Andamans and the Malc1ives. Montagu's is 
'l'elatively uncommon in eastern India, while the pale 
harrier, the rurest of the three, winters only in north .. 
ern India and Assam. The pred harrier. (C. 
melanolelLcos) is primarily a bird of eastern India, 

• th~)Ugh 'it hus beell recorded elsewhere in t'he country 
' as well. 

The htlrriers stay in India from Septeinber to April, 
and then move northwards to Europe and central or 
northern Asia to breed. All five are ground nesters, but , 
m,ay httild their nests on a hummock or grass clump in 
flood-prone COUJltl·y. During winter they eften roost 
commullatly, in groups sometimes of over 200; more 
than 500' have been counted at night at the Rollapadu . 
sunctua,ry in Andhra Pradesh. 

Females and young (except in the marsh harrieF), 
are brown with light brown streaks, and all the species 
look v~ry similar. Adult males, hljlwever, can easily he 
told apart. The pale harder is the palest, with black 
tips to the primary feathers. The hen harrier is more 
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greyish, with almost two thirds the length af the 
pl'\mnries being hluck. 1'he male Montagu's is dark grey 
~th chestnut shaft-stripes on the underparts, black 
]lrimaries ~nd a characteristic black wing hal'. The 
marsh hurl'iel' male is d~Fk brown' with a pale rufous 

, head, neck and breast, and silvery grey tail and wings. 
\ )"emules and young s 're l'nther like a slim, dark choco~ 
late hrown p~riah kite with 'a cream~coloured cap., 

With wetlands and grasslal;lds shrinking, winter,jng 
harriers will find theil' natural habitats reduct~d, and 
use cultivated fields more heavily, in the process j.n~ 

gesting pesticides along with their prey. Long term pes~ 
ticide absorption is known to l'educe the thickness of 
eggshells, and therefOl'e the breeding success. 
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trusion. Some took wing when we came within five 
metres of the nest, while others waited till we had 
almost trod on the nest before rocketing upwards, 
calling loudly while circling just above us (but not 
attacking). If the male is within earshot, he joins her. 

In contrast to raptors which nest high above the 
ground and 'can therefor~ quickly spot intruders, har
riers nest in grass and shrubs and may see an enemy 
only at a short distance from the nest:"The pied har
rier hen sitting on eggs (or nestlings) is alert to the 
slightest rustle in the grass. She hears danger long 
before she sees it, but flies off on!y when the enemy 
is actually in view. Together .the pair can create 
enough of a racket to dissuade even large mammals 
from walkiog over the nest. 

P IED HARRIERS ARE born cold-blooded; their 
. thermo-regulation mechanisms take about 

two weeks to develop. Till then the female al
most never leave the nest, brooding the nestlings 
almost constantly. During the afternoon, when 
temperatures in the grassland can hit 35°C, she 
stands over the nestlin gs with wings extended, 
protecting them from direct sunlight. They gradual
ly become less dependent, remaining alone in the 
nest for longer and longer perIods; the female sti II 
remains nearby, perched on the 'look-out' tree. 

By the time the nestlings are three weeks old the 
female broods them only at night or in rainy weather 
or during a sudden fal! in temperature. Now the 
female begins hunting again, but in a .desultory 
fashion and only in the immed iat vicinity of the 
nest. 

Her mate, meanwhile, is having a hard time find
ing sufficient food , even though many small birds 
such as larks and weaver birds breed at this time and 
their young are easily available prey. Ten days after 
the nestlings had hatched, we rarely saw him stop 
for rest between hunting trips. 

THE RANGE 0 UPIED by a pair of pied har
riers depends large ly on the density of 
population. In Ru s. ia ne. ting telTitories are 

no more than 2.5 11'1 in ar a. At Manas, where far 
fewer birds breed and nests are a lways more than a 

. kilometre apart, a pair will defend an area of up to 
10 ha , mal es chasi ng away other males who came 
within half a kilometre of the ir nest. In addition to 
this nesting territory there is a Illuch bigger hunting 
t rritory that is defended far less aggressively, with 
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those of different pairs often overlapping. While the 
open grass lands were the principal hunting ter
ritories , we often saw the harrie rs' skimming low 
overthe thatch fields or cultivation in search of prey. 

Pied harriers can hunt in poor light, in the early 
morning ancl late evenings. They fly very low over 
the ground (at 1.0-\.5 m) systematically quartering 
an area. They look down at the ground when they 
fly, so intently that several times a hunting male has 
flown to within three metres of me before looking 
up, panicking and swerving wildly away. They take 
prey almost equally well off the ground, in mid-air 
or in swanlpland. 

On discovering the prey the harrier stops for a 
moment as if hanging poised in mid-air, long legs 
dangling, balancing with wings and tail , and then 
sinks quickly down onto its prey. If it misses, it 
sometimes lands under its own momentum, but 
more often it eas ily picks' up altitude and continues 
its hunting flight. Sometimes a pied harrier resorts 
to other (less advantageous) means of hunting. It 
may perch on a stone or a tree stump (in full view~ 

not in ambush) and wait for small animals walking 
on the ground. When it sees one the halTier will at
tack at once, either trying to take it unawares (wlilich 
rarely succeeds), or pursuing it with agility on the 
ground. 

Their main food at Manas consisted of small 
birds like warblers, larks, pIpits, button quails, 
munias and weaver birds, most of which nest in 
grassland. Sometimes they take rodents, lizards, 
frogs and large' insects such as grasshoppers and 
locusts. In Burma they have even been known to 
catch crabs. 

At Manas a favourite hunting tactic was to create 
a commotion in a nesting colony of Finn's baya; I 

once the birds began to scatter the harrier would pick I 

off weaklings or newly fledged birds. Systematic 
nest raiding too was common. Quail nests, for ex
ample, contain up to e ight nest lings. The harrie r 
would locate a ne t and descend upon it; the parent 
would escape, and the han~ier would pick up the 
hatchlings one at a time, raiding the nest repeated ly. 

T
HE PIED HARRIER is fairly com mon in winter 
over much of eastern Ind ia : Mani pur, Assam, 
Bangladesh, West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and 

decreasingly so down the eastern side of the penin
sula. It occurs in sma ll numbers up to Sri Lanka. 
During the past few years there have been sight ings 
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(by BNHS biologists) in places well outside.its ear
lier known range - at the Karera Bustard Sanctuary 
in Madhya Pradesh, and a few birds every winter at 
Bharatpur in Rajasthan. 

Outside India, i~s winter range extends eastwards 
in an arc that spans much of eastern and central 
China and sout~-east Asia: Burma, other countries 
of Indochin~; Borneo and the Philippines (where it 
possibly breeds) - any large, open ,!rea with 

grassland or marsh. 
The departure dates from .their various wintering 

grounds vary with latitude and temperature. For ex- . 
ample, they leave their winter quarters in early April 
in south India, mid April in north-east India and 
Thailand, end April or later in palts of China. 

The pied'harrier's main breeding grounds 'are the 
vast swamps of south
eastern Russia, north
eastern Mongolia and 
parts of China; and per- . 
haps North Korea too. 
Throughout its range 
the pied harrier is a 
migratory bird. A part of 
the southern population 
may be resident but 
more probably they un
dertake short distance 
regular seasonal move
ments. 

migrating harriers , and the densely populated 'rice
belt' of eastern China. 

Perhaps halTiers once bred in the vast plains of 
central and southern China too; but these have been 
cultivated fo ~ thousands of years, and the breeding 
areas destroyed. The expanses of flat, treeless , well
watered grassland may be ideal for harriers, but rice 
farmers find them equally attractive. It is probable 
that since suitable breeding areas extend over large 
parts of southern China, not all have been destroyed, 
and that relict populations of the species still breed 
- perhaps even live year-round - in remote areas. 
Certainly, not all the plains of southern and central 
China have been surveyed for wildlife. 

What is most likely is that the pied harrier, like 
scores of other migratory bird-s, has two separate 

breeding populations: a 
smaIL population which is 
resident in a part of 
southern and south-eastern 
Asia and a larger one that 
is a winter visitor from 
central Asia. Assuming 
this is true, how are these 
two populations related? 

We have seen bQth 
adult and young pied 
harriers in the breeding 
season at several places 
in Assam apart from 
Manas: Orang and 

Finn's baya colonies, usually found on silk 
cotton trees at Manas, are frequently raided. 

Were they originally a 
single group that was split 
when man took over part 
of their habitat? Since they 
have apparently been 
evolving in separate areas 
for hundreds of years, per
haps longer, to what extent 
are they morphologically 
different? Could they be 

Laokhowa sanctuaries, Kaziranga national park and 
the Majuli islands in the Brahmaputra valley. We 
now know that this raptor does breed regularly 
(though i.n small numbers) in the .Assam duars, or 
the alluvial grasslands between the Himalaya proper 
and the Brahmaputra, and probably III suitable 
habitat just south of the river as well. 

B UTTHE BREEDING areas in Assam and BUlma 
are nearly 3000 km from the main breeding 
areas in Russia, Mongolia and China. Why 

the huge gap? Two major factors are probably 
responsible - the mountains of central China, 
which present a formidable physical barrier to 

considered as separate 
subspecies, or at least separate races of pied harrier? 
It is a fascinating puzzle, with large chunks of data 
missing. 

Detailed studies in north-east India, Burma and 
southern China - thorough Slll:veyS, ringing and 
measuring birds of both populations in breeding and 
non-breeding seasons, geneti~ analysis of blood 
samples - could provide some of the answers. Till 
then , we can only watch this hunter of the ~) 
air, and wonder. :r- ~ 

Goutam Narayan is a BNf-IS .f/eld hiologist . After 12 years q/ 
:Hudyinf? vultures, hlacknecked cranes and f70ricans , he is 
no w the So('iety's Conservation O./ficer, working on hroader 

en vironmental issues. 
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Big game hunting is obviously quite unacceptable to anyone 

interested in conservation today. But eighty years ago, times 

were different; most shikaris were naturalists who loved wildlife 

and the thrill of the hun~ equally well. Much of our information 

on Indian wildlife has come fiom people like these , andfrom others 

who traded the rifle for the camera orfield diary. This article was 

published in the Journal of the BNHS in 1911, and should be read 

in the context of that period., 



I
TIS MANY YEARS now since I shot my first lion, 
viz. LI1 1886, when I first went to Kathlawar. The 

J Gir was then at its best for game of all kinds, 
and a terra incognita to all except a few local 
European and Junagadh State officials. Having ob
tained the pennission of the Darbar to shoot a lion, I 
moved my camp to the Talala ness (hamlet), about 
14 miles north ofYeraval. Besides being close to the 
!.ion country, Talala has a good pitching ground 
under a magnificent grove of banyan trees which af
ford perfect protection from the sun during -the pay. 
Our pagis or trackers had already been sent oot to 
mark down the lions ,some days previous to my ar
rival. 

,A few days before, lions had been heard close to 
Talala, but they had moved'away. On the day follow
ing my arrival, I heard that there had been a ' kill' at 

- Borwao, a ness about 8 miles from Talala, and that 
the pagis were tracking up the lion or lions which 
were r~sponsible for it. I may mention here that the 
Gir lion rarely if ever returns to its 'kill', probably 
because its food is so plentiful. Two days later the 
pagis sent in word to say tha~ there had bee~ a fresh 
kill near Borwao, and that two lions had been 
£!larked <:town in an adjoining jungle, abou't 10 miles 
away from my camp. I 

The khubber reached us at about 11 a.m., and a 
few minutes later we were on our way. After a scor
chingly hot one hour ride, we reached Borwao, to 
find the beaters and pagis quite ready for an im
mediate start. Leaving our horses at the well, we all 
started together. After accompanying the beaters'for 
about a mile, Mukhbul Mia (the then Superintendent 
of the Gir, who was accompanyi~g me) and I left 
them to take up our position for the drive. I 

I had been accustomed to us~ a bamboo ladder 
with broad rungs for sitting lIpon, when tfger shoot
ing in North Kanara, and had bro'ught one with me 
on this occasion, but owing to the trees being sf!1all 
and stunted, it ,could not be used, and we had to be ' 
content with sitting on the sloping trunk of a tree 
with our feet resting on the ground. 

WE HAD NOT very long to wait before the 
drive commenced. The lions were lying 
under a wtldh or banyan tree, about two 

hundred yards distant from our tree. (Owing to the 
shade they afford, lions are very partial to these trees 
in the hot weather.) The beaters know beforehand 
exactly where the lion is lying and keepi ng fairly 

close together do not utte r a sound, as a rule , until 
I 

they are pretty close to its lai r, when they sho ut for 
all they are wOlth . On the present occasion, almost 
immediately after the first shout, the lions made their 
appearance, going through the jl!ngle one behind the 
other at full tilt. 

I let them each have the contents of one barrel at 
about 80 yards distance, before they were out of 
s ight. Neither of them gave tongue ?r seemed to 
,flinch at my shots, and I was sure I had missed; but 
almost immediately afterwards Gunoo, an old Mah
ratta retainer of mine" who happened to be seated in 
the direct line of flight of the lions and only just 
managed to escape being knocked over by them, by 
hastily ,clambering up a tree, shouted out that the 
leading lion was wounded with a large patch of 
blood on its side. ' 

After waiting half an hour we commenced fol
lowing up, and very soon came upon the lion lying 
dead, which was a relief, as I had some difficulty in 
keeping the men quiet," and the Darbari sepoys who 
would keep their muskets on full cock, were just as 
much a source of danger as the wounded lion! 

A 
FEW DAYS LATER, I moved my camp to 

Sasan, about 12 miles no~th of Talala and 
the headquarters of the Gir officials, whose 

offices are contained, for the sake of safety, in 'a kind 
0f miniature fort on a comm1anding position. There 
is no village to speak of, only a few woodcutters' and 
Rabaris' huts ereqed just outside the fort walls. 

My pagis were out every pay, but ten days later 
'had not succeeded in locating any more lions. The 
season was advancing; there had been some 'heavy 
rain, which was followed, as'usual, by a good deal 
of fever amongst my followers. Moreover, with 
fresh' water in all the nalas, the lions-moved about 
more than they would otherwise have done, and 
were it) consequence difficult to mark down. 

So giving up all hope of another liori during this 
season, ~ issued instructions for an early move out 
of the Gir, when luck befriended me.again. I had ar
ranged to st~lk sambur and spotted deer, and to finish 
up with -a drive for anything that wouLd turn up in 
the rniddle of the day_ Although I saw a good deal of 
game, it was difoficult to get a shot, owing to the dead 
leaves and the <)ryness of the jungle. 

Several hours later Hebat, whO was leading in his 
capacity of guide, suddenly stopped and 'drew my at
tention to a crow, which seated on the topmost bough 
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of a tree near the summit of a low wooded hill , was 
cawing as if something out of the common had at
tracted its attention. 

"Perhaps a lion, saheb," remarked Hebat - and 
he was right , for the words were hardly out of his 
mouth before a fine lion sprang out of the jungle, on 
to a large rock be low the tree, and then as suddenly 
disappeared with a bound into the jungle beyond, 
and was almost immediately followed by two others. 
The lions had not seen us, and as it was almost mid
day, it was unlikely that they would travel very far, 
especially as it was more than probable that they had 
been feeding off a recent ' kill. ' 

The tracking turned out 10 be a longer job than I 
had anticipated , ow ing to the ground being baked 
quite hard . There was nothing whatever to guide the 
men except the slight di sturbance made by the lion 's 
feet amongst the dead leaves which was quite un
noticeable to ordinary eyes. It was wonderful how 
the men were able to make any progress at all , but 
they did do so slowly but surely. 

A 
ITER KEEPI NG UP the tracking for a good two 
hours without 'success, we got into more 
open country. Down in a valley below us, 

we could see a large banyan.tree towering above its 
neighbours, and Hebat at once declared that, if the 
lions were in the neighbourho<Xl, we should find 
them under that tree. We made a bee line for it, and 
the lions were there sure enough! As we cautiously 

approached the tree, Hebat's keen eyes spotted them 
lying in some. coarse long grass at the foot of it , and 
of almost the same colour as themselves. We could 
just make out the form of one of them, but the others 
were certain to be somewhere near. • 

The intervening ground was quite open aFld. 
devoid of jungle, but about 50 yards on our side of 
the banyan , stood a small mimosa bush. Keeping thi s 
between us and the lions Hebal and I managed to 
crawl up to it without attracting their attention, al
though t~e one we could see was apparently quite 
wide-awake. After a rest of a few seconds to steady 
myself, I rose to my feet and tired with the 8-bore. 

She rolled over, but recovered herself immediate
ly and was off. With the left barrel I ro lled her oyer 
again, but she got to her feet once more, and was out 
of sight before I could get in another shot. Then, I 
heard several shots accompanied by excited shouts 
in the direction she had gone. 

Thinking some one was being mauled, I re
loaded as I ran along and then exchanged the-8-bore 
for a lighter 500 express. I soon found myself in the 
middle of all the excitement. I had only time, 
however, to see the lioness growling ominously at 
the foot of a tree, and on the point of charging apas
.meta or vi llage policeman , who was doing his best 
to fire o ff a rusty old matchlock at her. I ran up, he 
stepped aside, and taking hi s place, I fired at her 
chest; bUI struck her only in the muscles of her 
shoulder. 

Much 01 the 1300 sq km Glr sanctuary Is dry deciduous lorest, with a low range 01 hills (150-600 m) 
of volcanic origin. Temperatures rise to nearly 40° C In summer. 
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Lions take a variety of pre)' - wild ungulates, langurs and occasionally even hares. But livestock, 
because. of their easy availability and the lack of large hunting areas, form a major prey item. 

She did not wait for more, but charged at once 
with the usual short angry cough - they cannot be 

. called roars. r kept her cove red with my rifl e as she 
came on and gave her the contents of the left barrel 
when she was about twenty paces off. Immediate ly 
afte r firing I turned round for my other g un , when to 
my horror, I sa w my man Kutchra running away.with 
it. I flew afte r him ex pecting at every 'moment to be 
pulled down by the enraged lio ness. It was a wel
come shout, indeed, from one of the men which 
stopped me: ' Mar gaya saheb, mar gaya !' 

She wa s a full-grown lioness, but not an o ld one, 
judg ing from the spots on he r flanks. We late r found 
the remain s of a buffa lo, the li ons' 'k ill ' in fact. It 
had, evidently, o nly been kill ed on that very morn 
ing, which would acco unt for the I ions be ing on the 
move so latc ill the day, lo ng past the ir lJsual hour. 

I BELIEVE [1' [S a gene ra l idea that, as a rule, tigers 
avoid a ttac king a full grown buffalo. My ex
perience of tige rs is somewhat limi ted; but I can 

safely state, as regards the lio n, that it has no hes ita
tion in attac king a buffalo, when it comes its way. I 
was once shown a hu ge buffalo, whi ch had been at-

tacked by a solitary lion , springing upon it from be
hind ~ The buffalo had sutceeded in shaking it off, 
out the poor beast was dreadfully clawed and slow-
ly dying when I saw it'. , 

I had several other encounters with lions in these 
same Khokrajungles a short time afterwards. I came 
upon one by the merest chance one morning. We 
were first made aware of its presence by its sudden
ly stalting to roar, not one hundred yards away from 
us. Thinking, quite wrongly as it: turned out, that it 
was roaring over a ' kill ,' I tried to stalk it, the pagi 
following me; but we had not advanced very fa r 
before the latte r pointed in the direction of a thick 
clump of bushes not twenty yards away. 

It was all very fine of him to whi sper "Mara, 
sahib!" I could see nothing until there was a rustle, 
and the lion was off without giving me a shot. r ran 
after it, but the chance was gone, and I never saw it 
again. The re was no ' kill. ' It was probably calling to 
its mate, bL: t its roar had the effect of a ttracting all 
the anim als 'in the jung le to the spot, for spotted deer 
a l~d sambur we re calling in eve ry direction! 

On anothe r occasion, I chanced upon two,lions in 
much the sa me way. My attenti on was attracted by 
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the belling of a sam bur. Thinking that it must have 
seen a panther, I was peering about the jungle, look
ing for the latter, when up got a couple of young I ions 
from under a large corunda bush, and trotted away 
quite unconcernedly, stopping every now and again 
to have a look at the intruders. It was with ,difficul
ty that I resisted the temptation of shooting one or 
both, but I had shot my share of lions for. the season 
and besides, these animals were hardly more than 
half grown. 

A MONTH LATER I moved my camp to 
Moduka, a more pretentious ness than the 
generality of them, in the very heart of the 

lion country. As I was leaving Sasan, I heard a lion 
roaring in the distance which I hoped portended . 
good luck! My men had some difficulty in finding a 
suitable tree for my camp, owing to the best site 
being so overgrown withjungle, and when I arrived 
I found I had to share my camp with the grave of a 
Mahomedan Pir, which almost blocked up one of the 
entrances to my tent. 

An ancient worn-out black goat, which some 
days before had been dedicated as an offering to the 
departed by -some devotee, was quietly grazing out
side, and soon became very tame. A few days after
wards it was calTied away in broad day-light by a 
panther. I was busily engaged at the time inside the 
tent, when I heard a suppressed gurgle from the goat 
just outside, but thought nothing of it until a short 
time afterwards, the servant came running in 'to say 
what had happened. True enough the handful ' of 
black hair and the patches of blood told their own 
tale - the goat had gone - bodily carried away. I 
followed up the track until we lost them on the hard 
ground, and save for hearing it calling that evening, 

. I never heard of it again in the neighbourhood. 

T HE PACtS HAD been looking for lions ever 
since my arrival at Moduka, and finally they 
sent in khubber to say that they had fo~nd 

one. Several of us (including a brother officer and 
his friends who were then occupying myoId camp 
at Talala) met at Khokra, where the lion or lions had 
been marked down. It was not certain how many 
there were, but only one had been actually seen. 

My friends had quite an army of Darbari sepoys 
with them, all armed with antiquated ' muskets, be
sides the usual paraphernalia of swords; knives, dag
gers, etc. It certainly would have been safer to have 
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left them all beh~nd, but we did not wish to hurt their 
feelings; they were all so eager to come with us, so 
we allowed them to follow close behinsI tfs, on the 
express understanding that they were only to fire in 
the event of being charged, not otherwise. 

All being ready, we commenced our st~lk, under 
the guidance of the pagi who had last seen the lion. 
We reached the top of the hill in dead silence, and I 
caught sight of our quarry. Signalling to the others 
to be on the lookout, I fired from a sitting position, 
the only one in which I could see the lion from where 
I happened to be. This was the signal for everyone, 
including the sepoys to empty their rifles! How any 
one escaped being hit was a wonder. 

The lion, in the meantime, was bolting away, 
though not at any great pace, as my lfirst shot had 

. struck it in the body. My second went 'anywhere, but 
I managed to finish .it with a third shot with the 8-; 
bore. While we were all re-Ioading, a second lion, 
which must have been lying somewhere near, sud- . 
denly appeared and stood growling at us for a few 
seconds but followed in the wake of its companion 
before anyone was ready to fire. All this took place 
within the space of a few seconds. , 

A few mornings later, I found the tracks of a lion ' 
just outside my tent. It had sauntered up during the 
night with no evil intentions I am sure, and then 
turned abruptly off into the jungles. We tried but did 
not succeed in finding it. The next day, however, 
khubber came that four lions had been tracked into 
a bhoira or water ~ole nearby. This bhoira had two 
entrances, about fifty or sixty yards apart. I rode out 
and took up my position in a tree over one entrance, 
while my friend guarded the other. We waited on 
patiently until it was too dark to see anything, much 
less the sigh't of our rifles. 

Then I heard a yawn below me followed by the 
rustling of dead leaves; the lions were out and ap
parel)tly lying at the mouth of the bhoira, with no in
tention of moving away at once; but of course, it was 
impossible to see anything, although they were so 
close to me. This went on for some time, and as the 
lions gave no signs of moving and nothing w,as to be 
gained by remaining any longer up in my perch,. I 
precjpitated matters by firing off my rifle with no 
results of course, beyond driving the lions away. 

B
AD LUCK ON the whole so far, but I had not 
long to wait for better! Only two days in fact, 
when my men sent in word to 'say that they 



The average litter is 2-3 cubs, though up to 5 are sometimes seen. A large proportion die before they 
are a year old, probably from disease or starvation. 

had found thei-emains of a freshly killed buffalo, and 
were following up the lion which had killed it. The 
following day a sowar came galloping into camp; 
the lion had been marked down and the pagis were 
keeping a watch over it from a di stance. It was a long 
ride to the spot, but I reached it at the very best time, 
viz., at the hottest part of a very hot day. 

The lion had not moved and was lying down 
under a shady tree on the top of a small conical hill 
where the cool breeze direct from the sea could reach 
it. The ground all around was very rough and hilly, 
covered with small loose stones, so in order to run 
no risk of disturbing the lion , we left our boots at the 
foot of the hill. Fortunately we had not a long climb. 

When we were about 25 yards from the top of the 
hill, the pagi pointed, and I soon made out the con
tour of the upper part of its body through the bushes 
- the lower part of it not being visible owing to the 
slope of the grounds. It seemed hardly possible to 
advance any more without disturbing the lion, which 
might discover us at any moment and be off down 
the opposite side of the hill for ever. 

By good luck, howev~r,just at my side, there hap
pened to be an old stump of a tree about a yard high 
and with a flat top. Once on that it would be all plain 
sailing. The only difficulty was how to mount it 
without making some slight noi se and disturbing the 
lion in its s lumbers, but the pagi was equal to the oc-
casion. 

It was all done by signs - he stooped down; I 
stepped on his back, and as he gradually raised him
self, I was able to step off on to the stump without 
the lion being a bit the wiser! 

There was no difficulty about a shot now. The 
lion was lying on its side with its legs towards us. 
The others were very quickly behind me, and when 
my pagi nodded to show that he was quite ready I 
fired. I only just had time to get in a second shot, 
which I think must have glanced off a bough as I 
could find no signs of it afterwards on the lion, 
before the latter was charging down upon us. 

I could of course do nothing with an empty rifle 
in my hands. But fortunately for us, one of Hebat's 
two shots, fired at uncomfortably close quarters, 
flew true and the lion instead of charging home, 
swerved , and just missing us , went tearing down the 
hill. Its race was however run, for as I looked round 
to watch it, it turned a complete somersault and after 
rolling over and over again lay perfectly still. 

It was an old lion with a total length of 9 feet 5 
inches, the length of its tail being 2 feet 11 inches. It 
was also the last I ion I shot, although I 
have since assisted others to get one. 

Lt. Col. L.L. Fenton was a British army officer posted in 
India, and one of the Society's earliest members. He has 
published several papers in the BNHS Journal , including the 
earliest comprehensive account of the Gir lion. 
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MERINO - IN SUPPORT OF CONSERVATION 
Sambar (Cervus unicolor) 

Photo : Ravi Sankaran 



LETTERS 

Sir, 
Sunday started with my usual trip to the Sanjay 

Gandhi National Park. I walked up to a pre-deter
mined spot where I planned to do an illustration of 
a prostrate creeper. This was a clearing about 10m 
across, in rocky ground, with limited vegetation 
within the clearing and sufficient vegetation around 
it. To the south is a higher, much bigger rocky sur
face. I have often sat at this spot (which is barely a 
three minute walk from the Kanheri Caves bus stop) 
as it provides a fairly good view and also gets 
pleasant breezes from the west. 

I couldn't have been sitting and examining the 
plant for more than two minutes when I heard the 
sound of an animal running through the vegetation. 
By the time I looked up the sound of running had got 
closer and was now accompanied by some disap
proving animal sounds. My first thought was that it 
might be a dog runrung ahead of its master. When 
the animal became partly visible in a clump of dry 
grass about six metres away there was no mistaking 
the contours of a leopard. And it was rushing straight 
at me! 

Thereafter things happened so quickly that only 
a couple of well-positioned movie cameras could 
have recorded the action satisfactorily. I sprang to 
my feet, and the leopard abruptly puJIed up and 
sprang to its left with a snarl. I do not recall my exact 
reactions, but my stretched-to-full-height posture 
apparently gave the attacker a bit of a scare. It ran 
off at increased speed at right angles (westward) to 
the direction from which it first came, and disap
peared over the broad hump of rocky ground. I stood 
there motionless for a while, trying to comprehend 
what was going on, until a sense of disappointment 
took over that this may have been my last glimpse 
of the big cat. 

So I stepped forward gingerly and stood on my 
toes for a better look. I must not have covered more 
than two metres when the snarling bundle of fury 
burst right back on the scene with a few quick lun
ges at me. Don't ask me where it had been crouch
ing or how far away. This time I think I made some 
vague threatening ge ture which made it rush off be
hind the bu hes. However, by now the beast had 
given up any attempt at silence. On the contrary, it 
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kept on producing a variety of growling and cough
ing sounds, making sure I knew it was very much 
there although out of sight. 

There fo llowed a short period of uneasy silence 
and then I saw the tops of some dry grass move un
naturally. Sensing that the leopard might be making 
a fresh approach I trained my eyes on the bush from 
beside which I expected to see its head appear. Sure 
enough , there was the panting face again, this time 
about 10 m away. 

The master of stealth and camouflage was visib
ly annoyed at being spotted so promptly. Now I saw 
the long tail twitching. Letting out a series of fear
some snarls she rushed at me for a third time and 
again backed off on failing to intimidate me. By now 
it dawned on me that I had stumbled upon a leopar
dess with cubs nearby. Nothing else can explain such 
persistent, determined aggression from an animal 
which would otherwise not only not seek a confron
tation but actually slink off before being sighted. 

The fact that she aborted her attack thrice was, 
needless to say, a source of great relief to me. But it 
was equally clear that this was a precarious balance 
between threats and all-out attack. For here was an 
animal fully capable of backing up its threats with 
canines and claws. I would have liked to see some 
more of this magnificent animal which most people 
only dream of sighting, but I concluded that it would 
be imprudent to linger, so I quietly picked up my 
bags and left. 

Thus ended a truly memorable experience. My 
only other sighting of leopards in this forest was on 
2nd September 1981, when I saw a pair from a dis
tance. 

Sir, 

Oscar Fernandes 
Bombay 

I was delighted with my copy of Hornbill 1991 
(2). There is a great deal of interesting reading mat
ter and some lovely photographs. It is indeed a 
bumper issue. Thank you. 

I have visited Mudumalai at least once a year for 
the past several years, mostly in September, when 
everything is lush and green, the Moyar at its most 
turbulent and the falls spectacular. But as age advan
ces (I am now 72) and arthritis catches up with one's 



knees, the journey becomes too long (and too expen
sive these days) for two visits a year, as my busing 
days are now over; but I look forward with anticipa
tion dming the next 11 months, to my next trip. 

I woul? like to add my own observati'ons in con
nection with Mr Krishnan 's letter. A couple of years 
back, I saw a chital being swallowed by a huge 
python,just off the main motorable road from Thap
pakadu, very close to the elephant camp. There were 
herds of tourists, spilling out of buses, poking the 
python' with sticks and pelting it with stones, while 
the python was helplessly trying to swallow its kill. 
It actually had to be dragged farther into the jungle 
by the Forest Department staff with the help of ropes 
and tame elephant~, to save it from its human tor
mentors and allow it to digest its food in peac'e. 

Mr Serrao's article 'The Tiger in Bombay', in
trigued me. My grandmother used to tellme when I 
was pttle that a hlmdred years back tigers used to 
come down from the thick forests of Malabar Hill to 
drink at Gowalia Tank, which lay just outside her 
father's property. 

The reference to the tiger running uphill, between 
the Hermitage and I;>rospect Lodge, when disturbed, 
fascinated me, as I knew both these bungalows 
before this madness of high-rise buildings took our 
once beautiful Bombay in its strangle grip! My 
mother was born at Prospect Lodge in 1889 and I 
used to often visit the Hermitage with my 
grandfather to see his friend, who resided there, be
tween 1925-30. 

I recall that another friend of my grandfather, Mr 
Phipson (in who,se premises the BNHS'earlier func
tioned), kept a huge python in a cage behind his wine 
shop, further along your road. Perhaps these old 
facts may interest some of your readers. 

Sir, 

Mrs. M.R.B. Jeejeebhoy 
Bombay 

I have commenced a two-year Ph.D. project on 
the conservation ecology of the great pied hornbill 
in the Western Ghats of south India, establishing a 
base camp at Top Sl ip in Anamalai. ' 

This is an appeal for information. I want to know 
the exact distribution of the bird in the Western 
Ghats, and the status of the species in different areas. 
Even reports of stray sight records are welcome. 

My project'involves ,three important areas of in
vestigation: monitoring of the fruit resource base for 
the bird, study of nest-site characters and the current 

GIANT SQUIRRELS 
The Wildlife Institute of India in collaboration with the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service has initiated a 
5-year project on the statu;, ecology and conservation 
of giant squirrels and associated forests with particular 
emphasis on the Malabar giant squirrel (Ratufa indica) . 
Status data will also be compiled for the southern griz
zled giant squirrel (R. macroura) and the north-eastern 
pied giant squirrel (R, bicolofj. Any observations on the 
occurrence of giant squirrels will be greatly appreciated. 
Kindly use the following format. 

Name and address of sender; Month and year of ob
servation; Name and location of forest; Type of habitat; 
Any other information (including observations on other 
arboreal herbivores in the same area - civets, flying 
squirrels, bats, primates, etc.). 

Kindly send this information to 
Dr Renee M. Borges, 
Principal Investigator, Giant Squirrel Project, 
104/C Aradhana, G.O. Ambekar Road, Naigaum 
Bombay 400 014. . 

availability of those parameters within the range, 
and a quantification of its foraging habitat. If you 
have known the bird to nest in any locality please 
write to me, giving date, exact location, tree in
volved etc. Information about persecution of the bird 
(especially by tribals) will also be important. 

The bird is obviously rare and declining in num
bers and in range. A project of this sort, involving a 
rare and nomadic frugivore, can only be successful 
in doing something concrete for the bird's survival 
if it encompasses a large area. Hence it is important 
for me to pool information from a very wide range. 

, Every contributor will 'be 'gratefully acknowledged 
in the dissertation and publications to follow. On be
half of the great pied hornbill, thanks for your help. 

R. Kannan 
Hornbill Project 

Indira Gandhi Wildlife Sanctuary 
Top Slip 642 141, Via Pollachi, Tamil Nadu 

The tone of a magazine is in many ways set by the 
response it gets from its readers, We would 01 course 
like feedback on what you think about Hornbill. But in 
addition, the tetters column should reflect the purpose 
for which the BNHS was ~riginally founded - as a forum 
for exchanging notes on natural history and conserva
tion. If you have any interesting 'observations (with or 
without photogra'phs) about wildlife, or feel strongly 
about a conservation issue, or about an area you have 
visited, please write to us' so that it can be shared with 
other readers. We will pay for any photographs that are 
reproduced. , 

, 
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NEWS 
NOTES 

COMMENTS 

Mangrove conservation 

Reclaiming land from the sea is hardly a human 
invention; nature has been doing it for aeons, using 
mangroves where man uses concrete tetrapods. 
Mangrove forests are the backbone of most coastal 
wetlands; they provide a bulwark against erosion by 
the sea (through tidal action or storms), and allow 
less hardy species to take root and spread, eventual
ly forming a densely vegetated area that can support 
wildlife as well as human needs such as timber and 
fuelwood. 

Mangrove-dominated wetlands in various parts 
of , the country (perhaps the most famous is the 
Sunderban in West Bengal) harbour a variety of 
wildlife species - deer, the ubiquitous wild boar, 
hyenas, otters, lesser cats like the leopard and jungle 
cats and large predators like tigers and leopards. 
Mangrove birds usually include both forest-dwellers 
and waterfowl. The amphibian and reptile fauna, 
however, is rather more limited, probably because 
the high salinity levels in the soil and water demand 
a degree of specialisation among species which 
spend a major part of their lime in water. 

Unfortunately, mangrove areas have been severe
ly damaged in many parts of the country, and com
pletely wiped out in some areas. Orissa is a case in 
point. The dense mangrove forests which covered 
vast areas of the state a century and a half ago now 
occupy only 226 sq km on the coast, in Cuttack, Puri 
and Balasore districts. Just over half this area lies 
within the Bhitarkanika national park, where 62 
species of mangroves (out of the 67 Indjan species) 
occur. Another chunk (about 50 sq km) is in the 
Mahanadi river delta, palticularly the islet near the 
river mouth. 

The assault on Orissa's mangroves began as early 
as 1840, when the then Maharaja of Burdwan 
cleared about 120 sq km to' rehabilitate immigrants , 
from West Bengal. The proce has continued ever 
since, gradually at first , and with increasing rapidity 
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during the last 30 years, with mangroves making 
way for settlement, cultivation and prawn fisheries. 
Satellite imagery shows that since the '70s about 2 
sq km are being lost each year. Our planners, ap
parently, remain unconv.inced ~hat not just wildlife 
but people, too, will benefit from mangrove conser
vation. 

During the last 30 years Orissa has been battered 
by 10 major floods and six storms; the 1971 storm, 
with 150 kmh winds and enormous ~aves, cost over 
10,000 lives. And a major cause of the increasing 
frequency of storms and floods is the loss .in 
mangrove cover. There are similar lessons from 
other states too, but precious little action. 

Economic development of rural coastal areas and 
mangrove conservation .are not mutually exclusive. 
It is possible to have both; but unless mangroves get 
the attention they deserve, we will end up with 
neither. ' 

Of swans and satellites 

Each winter, some 15,000 whistling swans (Cyg
nus columbianus) ar~ive in Japan from their breed
ing grounds in northern Russia. There ought to be 
many more; the swan's habitat has been decreasing 
in size and deteriorating in quality both in Japan and 
in many parts of eastern Asia, and the (fOlmer) 
U.S.S.R. government has listed it as an endangered 
specIes. 

Before conservation schemes can take off, a:more 
complete knowledge of the species' biology is re
quired. 'One major grey area is migration. Informa
tion now available is fragmentary, based on obser
vations of a small number of collar-marked birds in 
Japan. The answer was satellite tracking, a techni-

I 

que that has been used with some large birds (most 
recently the wandering ~lb~tross), but had never 
before been tried 'successfully on swans. 

Japanese researchers ' followed' four whistling 
swans on their return migration from Lake Kuccharo ' 
in northern Japan, in April and May 1991. The 14 sq 
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km lake at the northern tip of Hokkaido island is 
something of a swan watcher 's paradise. No swans 
overwinter there , but thousands stop over in spring 
and autumn. 

Small (112x35x19 mm) battery-powered ,trans
mitters weighing about 80 g each were attached to 
the neck (using collar bands) or the back (using 
small leather harnesses or gJueing them directly on 
the back with epoxy adhesive). The extra weight 
(150 g with the harness, 130 g with the collar band) 
V(as roughly two percent of the swan 's body weight, 
which is sma ll enough to cause no hindrance even 
on longdi stance flights. The four birqs were released 
about th ree and a halfhours afterthey were captured. 

The s ignals emi tted by the transmitters were 
bounced off a satellite to a receiver in France, from 
where the birds were tracked during their 3000 km 
journey. One problem was the cold weather, which 
reduced the life of the tl~ans mitter batte ries from the 
expected 60 days to 30-45 days. 

Three of the swans were tracked part of the way 
and the fourth till the breeding grounds in the Rus
sian tundra. ALI four migrated along similar courses, 
flying northwards up to near the mouth of the Amur 

river in 'Russia (see map), where they stopped for be
tween two to three weeks before leaving for the 
arctic tundra to breed. Lakes, marshes and river 
mouths are, believed to be the key habitat component 
for the species , functioning both as breeding 
grounds and as restil~g areas during migration. 

Invading the Anamalais 

If forests are your cup of tea, be warned. A 
decision taken in May 1990 bo/ the Tamil Nadu 
government to set up extensive tea plantations over 
large areas in the Anamalais wilJ evereJy degrade 
one of the country's best wildlife areas, besides 
damaging the wat~r re ources of an ecosystem that 
is driven by rainwater. _ 

The Tamil Nadu Chincona Department (TNCD) 
owned or controUed large forest areas in the Nilg iris, 
Anamalais, Kodai hil.l s and a few othe r places in the 
southern Western Ghats . Only a smaIL fraction of 
these areas were commercially exploited, and the 
rest remained as forest and natural grassland. TNCD 
produced mainly the anti-malarial drug, quinine, as 
well as spices and some products from eucaJyptus, 
geran ium and lemon gra s. 
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Fro m the mid '60s, ho wever, qUlOlIle was 
graduall y replaced with more effec ti ve drugs (which 
the deparlll1 ~ nt did not manufacture), and TNCD 
began running into very heavy losses. It was then 
decided to merge the depa~tment with the Tamil 
Nadu Tea Corporation (TAN TEA), and convert all 
TNCD land - not just the areas earlier planted over 
- into tea gardens. 

At one leve l, the deci sion makes sense. Political 
unrest in Sri Lanka and Assam (the main producers) 
has caused produc tion to fall and prices in the inter
nationall11arket to ri se; and the Tamil Nadu govern
ment expec ts to make substantial profits from the 
new plantations. 

But if the economic costs of deforestation are 
taken into account (though slich calculations are 
often controversial ), the decision makes no sense at 
all. And even planners who remain unconvinced 
about how much a tree is actually worth would agree 
that when an area is as ecologically rich as the 
Anamalai s, we Illust be willing to forego some 
profits in order to preserve it. 

In the Analllalai s alone, the merger involves 
about 3600 ha of land. TAN TEA will h·and over a 
token 10 percent of thi s area to the state Forest 
Dep,\rtment. continue with chincona in 160 ha, and 
plant tea over the remaining 2640 ha. With the 
merger, TAN TEA also acquired TNCD 's 950-
strong work force, which will be used on the plan
tations. 

This is where the calculations become interest
ing. According to tea industry 110rms, 2.5 labourers 
are needed per hectare of plantation, which means 
that these 950 men can handle less than 400 out of 
the 2500 ha. The solution·' Hire 5000 more people 
so as to compl etely utilise the land . 

The e ffects of human ingress on so large a scale 
can well be imagined. Firstly, a 1600 ha area now 
under dense tree cover and a further 800 ha of 
grass land wi ll have to be cleared before tea is . 
planted. devastating the major catchment area for 
many of the area's perennial streams. Reservoirs in 
the Perambikulam/ Aliai' irri gation -cum -hydel 
project will also suffe r, bot h from reduced water in
now and from increased siltation due to soil e rosion. 

Large sc,lle tea plantations require the heavy, 
long te rllluse of wcedic ides, pestic ides and artificial 
manuring: pollution and potentiall y drastic changes 
in the ecosystem are li'kely to follow. Roads, build
ings and processing sheds wil l have to be built , and, 
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irrespective of the official view. fuelwood will come ' 
from the forest. This in tum will mean clearing of 
more fwooded areas, and a widening circ le of 
destruction. 

There are practical alternatives available. Since 
the TNCD .workers must continue to be gainfully 
employed, tea plantations could be limited to about 
400 ha, which would require no additional labour. 
The necessary infrastructure such as roads, build
ings, etc. already ex ists. Perhaps another 50 ha could 
be cleared for const ruction. The forests would then 
remain largely intact. Whether they will in fact 
remain so will depend on how much pressure con
servationists can exert; it is useless to expect the 
state government to see the light on its own. 

One way to begin the lobbying process would be 
for NGOs and wildlife groups to take up short tenm 
rapid assessment studies of the area. Quantitative 
data on the impact of large plantations would con
siderably strengthen the environmentalists' case, 
and perhaps even convince the state government to 
scale down the project to minimum-ecological
damage levels. 

Natural Sciences 

Two new journals are being launched, and have 
c irculated requests for contributions, preferably 
original research work. The half- yearly Journal of 
Nall/ral Sciellces, published by the Centre for Na
ture Studies, Dhaka, will deal with all aspects of 
natural science. Write to Dr Md. Anwarul Islam, 
Centre for Nature Studies, c/o Zoology Division , In
stitute of Life Sciences, Jahangirnagar University, 
Savar, Dhaka. 

The quarterly journal, Sustainable Development, 
will deal with sustainable development and environ
mental conservation. Write to Hari Dang, Sus
tainable Developm ent, B-17 Ansal Chamber-I, 
Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi 110066. 

Your money or your wildlife 

Wildlife conservation requires not just commit
ment but al so hard cash. And frequently, countries 
with seri ously degraded wildlife hab itats have 
equally serious financial problems. Debt for nature 
swaps offer a way to at least partially get round the 
problem. 

The mec hani sm is simple in principle. A 
generous benefactor offers to pay your debts (he 
' purchases' you r debt at a discount from your 
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Captive bree(Jlng programmes for the Siberian tiger, In operation since the '60s, were among the 
earliest examples of successful coordination between zoos around the world to ensure genetic purity. . . 

creditor, or pays you the money directly ), prov ided' 
you spend some part of the money on conservation. 

Large scale swapping is obv iously best done at 
governmental 0r U.N. level, but pri v~ll e bodies, par
ti cularly in the U.S.A. , have funded a number of e f
fective conservation schemes for specific areas. In 
early 1991 for example, Nature Conservancy bought 
more than $ 500,000 of Argentine debt. The money 
was converted int o local currency 10 fund conserva
tion effo rts in the Pal.agonian Andes. 

Conservation International wenl a step furthe r. In 
one of the largest pri vate swaps to date, they will 
take over $ 4 million of Mex ican debt from inte rna
tional c redit ors. In re tum the Mex ican government 
will spend roughly three fourths of tha t amount (in 
Mex ican pesos) on environmental projects. The 
main bene tic iary will be the Lacandona ra inforest, 
whi ch is home to some 3000 spec ies of plants, 306 
of birds, 84 o f rept iles and ove r 700 spec ies of but 
te rflies. 

Perestroika and conservation 

The U.S. and U.S.S.R. (when it was still the 
U.S .S. R.) have agreed on a three year joint study o f 
Siberian tigers (Pol/thera tigris affaica) in the wi ld. 
The project wi II combine the animal -tracking ex pe r
tise o f the Russians with Ame rican te leme try and 
compute r technology to study range, diet, habitat 

Courtesy Zoological Soc. of San Diego 

prefe rences and re produc tion . The U.S. F ish & 
Wildlife Servi ce and the Natio nal Geographic 
Socie ty are supporting the project. 

The study will take place in the 3,500 sq km 
Shikote-Alin Biosphere Reserve nOl1h o f Vladivos
tok, which ho ld s approximate ly 20 ti gers .. The 
animals will be snared, tranquilised and equipped 
with a radio te leme try collar. Blood and skin 
samples will a lso be taken for more de tailed biologi
ca l studies . 

Since the area o f study lies entire ly within Rus
sia, one hopes that the recent politicul events will not 
pose problen1to;; /01' the projec t. What is more like ly, 
however, is that the re will be a de lay while the Ilew 
government ratifies decisions made by the old one. 

Hornbill Series 

The BNHS, in coll abora ti on wi th the National 
Counc il for Science and Technology Communica
tion , is planning a se ries of bookle ts 0 11 wild life and 
the environme nt We plan to publish the booklets in 
English and a number of regiona l languages. Would 
you I ike to he l p? 

We are speci fi ca ll y look ing for people who can 
trans late Engli sh manusc ript s into regional lan
guages. If you' re interested. please write to the 
Publications Dept. , BNHS, Hornbill House, 
S. B. S ingh Road, Bombay 400 023. 
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Salim Ali Chowk - tribute to a genius. Mayor Raote performs the honours while BNHS staff and 
members watch; Mr and Mrs Godrej are at extreme left. ' 

Remembering Salim Ali 

The traffic island justoutside Hornbill House will 
now be known as Padma Vibhushan Dr Salim Ali 
Chowk. The Old Man , as he was fondly known at 
the BNHS , would no doubt have objected furiously 
to the proposa l. But it is a very small meas ur(1 of 
tribute to the pe rson who placed the Society, and in
deed Indian orni thology, on the world map. 

Scientist, write r and visionary, he was large ly 
respons ible for initi ating many of th Society 's re
search projec ts, and for building up a team of 
biologists to complete the tasks he had begun. 
BNHS has b en try ing to spread the idea that his 
birth anniversary be celebrated each year as Nation
al Bird Day. 

The. Chowk was inaugurated on 12th November, 
hi s 95th birth annive rsary, by Diwakar Raote , Mayor 
of Bombay. The traffic island has been spruced up 
and landscaped, the entire cost bing borne by the 
Godrej group of compa nies (Mr S.P. Godrej is Vice 
Pres id nt of WWF-Indi a and a long-time supporte r 
of the Socie ty) . 

The inaugurat ion function was fo llowed by the 
Salim Ali Memorial Lecture. It was delivered by one 
of the country's best known plant taxonomists, Fr. 
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Cec~1 Saldanha. He poke about the Andaman and 
Nicobar ' islands, whose natural history ,!-nd people 
he has studied for many years. The man-induced 
changes forced on the ecosystem (and its original . 
human inhabitants) is cause for serious concern. A 
resolution was passed after the lecture , reading as 
follows. 

"The BNHS appreciates and values the rich 
diversity of natural resources , in the Andaman and 
Nicobal: \s lands. We express our concern for the 
preservation of these resourc'es. In particular we 
recommend that , 

V The Great NicobarBiosphere be set up as early 
I as possible. 

V The development strategy for the , islands 
should shift from exploitation of land resources to 
sustainable use of marine resources such as fish. 

V The continuous increase of the population in 
,the islands is a matter of concern, and measures 
should be taken to cO,ntrol further immigration. 

V Priority should be given· to conservation of 
genet ically rich and diverse but severely endangered 
forest and coastal resources. 

V The services of BNHS staff and members may 
be used for research and planning of conservation 
measures on the islands." 

·'r 
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Nature Alive 

T
HE LAN KY. SNOW WHtTE little egret (Egrella 

. gar ze fla) is a familiar sight. But especiall y 
in non breeding plumage. one egret looks 

prett y much li ke ~ulo~he r, and thi s often causes con
fu s ion. The little egret is sni aller than the large and 
median egre ts. and can be diffe rentiated from the 
canle egret by its black bill (ye llow in the call ie 
egret) and it s blac k and ye lJow fee t. In the breeding 
se,l son , (i,VQ long nalTOW plumes develop on the back 
of the head, and fi lamentous orname ntal feathe rs on 
the back and breast. 

It is usually found in nocks on the edge of water 
or wading in the sha llows, looking fo r fi sh, frogs. 
crustaceans o r wate r insec ts. It may s talk its prey, 
ste pping care full y through the wate r, but more ofte n 
still ·hunts, waiting till the prey moves within range 
and then uncoiling the long, nex iblc neck to strike 
with the bill. 

The breeding season varies wide ly w ith the local 
ava ilability o f water. The nests are Ilimsy. and 
crowded togethe r in large, no isy mi ~ed he ronries. 

The plumes were va luable in the 19 th a nd earl y 
20th century, and egre t fanni ng was common in 
some areas, panic ularl y in Si nd (Pakistan). Loc;,11 
ti sherme n pe nne d them withinjhce ls in g roups of 
about a hundred . The birds were fe d and cared fo r. 
and even provided with twigs for nest build ing. Nes
tlings were re moved from the nests abOlH a week 
after hatching, and hand re ared. T he pa re nt s would 
lay a second clutch al most immediate ly. sometimes 
ha tc hing four or fi ve c lutches a se'lson. 

The dorsal plumes were removed from mat ure 
birds. Each bird prov ided 10- IS g of fea thers PCI' 
year whi ch, e ight y years ago. were worth . thOllt a 
rupee a g ra m in Ind ia, and hal f iJ pound pe r 
gram in Europe . 
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FOLKLORE 
Tell i n g t a Ie s abo u t the c· row 

NARESH CHATURVEDI 

, 

'"",;(.""on by Rita Gangull 

If 'he crow could hold his longue while he ate, 
!-Ie wOl/ld have nluch more dinner Gnd less dehate. . . 

I WAS Srrrl NG ON my balcony with the morning 
newspaper and aeup or lea. And as usual, some
one from one of the upper noars threw down a 

few pieces of dry bread. A lmost as if, it had bee n 
waiting (and perhaps it had been), a house crow new 
in . picked up the pieces and tried to break the m into 
more manageable bits. The bread was too dry, 
however. so it dropped the pieces into a pool of wa ter 
nearby. A few minutes late r the ~read had soft ened, 
and the c row began dining. BUI prompt ly two more 
crows appeared and began fi ghting for possession of 
the bre ad . Several noisy minutes latcr, the victor was 
le ft c lut ching two small pieces, which hard ly 
seemed worth all the bother. Odgen Nash 's lines arc 
quite appropriate. 

For some rcason. crows (Irc cons idered uninte l ~ 

li gent in the west. On the contrary. they are probab
ly far more inte lligent than Illost othe r birds - and, 
in my opinion, have a be ttcr sense of hulllour as we ll . 
Probably bccause it has livcd in suc h close prox imity 
to man , the c row features in any numbe r of legends 
and fo lkta les, some re li gious. o the rs precepts dl s
gui sed as stories. From sOlllh India to Ladakh , thi s 
familiar bird has been the subjec t of song and s tory. 
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T HE CROW IS almost as important as the priest 
during a sltradlt ceremony. As part of the 

. ce re mony, a pidam made of cooked rice is 
pre pared , which the e ldest son offers to the c rows. 
If they do no t feed , the sh;'adh is believed not to have 
been properly perfonned; the wishes of the dead 
man wi ll re ma in unsatis fied. If the crows after 
repeated attempts fail to eat the rice, the person per
forming the ritua ls assures the departed sou l that he 
will in fac t sa ti sfy his or he r last wishes; upon which 
the crow is supposed to eat the rice ball. 

Among the Ural is of Tamil Nadu, the crow even 
has the powe r to resc ind an excommunication. An 
Ura li who has been so punished (according toa 190 I 
census re port)'musl sacrifice a goat and place some 
of the cooked meal on the roof of his house. If the 
crow eats, the man is welcomed (perhaps a trifle 
grudgingly) back into the casle. 

There are no crows on Kavaratti island in Lak
shad weep. The reason. ,.,ccording to local legend, is 
Ihal one bird rou led a Mappilla rhanga/ (priest) wi th 
it s droppings. The pries! cursed no! just the offend
ing bird. but othe rs o f it s k ind as we ll , and ever s ince 
then c rows ha ve vani shed from Kavaratti . 



The Kois of the Godavari di strict believe that he ll 
is the abode of an iron crow, which feeds on all who 
go there. The Skanda Purana ays 

CfllroTi1~~ql~ ~: 

- Theflag of Yama is an iron crow 

The Khond tribals of south Indi a are hunters; but 
they do not kill crows as this would amount to the 
killing of a friend. According to Khond folklore, 
there was once an old couple whose four children 
di ed one after the other. Their parents were too 
feeble to take the bodies for cremation, so they left 
them on open ground. God appeared in their dreams 
and promised to ensure that the bodies would not be 
left in the open, and defil ed. So he created the crow, 
which devoured the children 's bodies. 

F
EW PEOPLE HAVE seen crows mating. There is 
a popular (and incorrect) notion that crows 
mate lying on the ground with their vents op

posed. They actually mate in the usual avi an fashion. 
But the very rarity of such observations, perhaps, has 
led to ye t anothe r be lief - that a person who has 
caught them in the act will die soon. 

Albino crows are not unknown. But the simple 
matte r of lack of pigmentation (something which af
fects birds, animals as we ll as people) is suffused 
with a deeper meaning. According to the Matsya 
Purana, 

CfiTCflT ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 
"{]\IfT err FWrn- m tr :cr ~ ~ '1 ~El Rl " 

- The sight of a white crow, or o/crows mating, 
portends the death ofa king or danger to the nation. 

O ur poets have long admired the crow for its 
many q uali ties - wisdom, keen eyes ight, even the 
gift of the gab. Even the king has something to learn 
fro m the w il y, sagac ious crow. The Rajadharma 
chapter of the Agni Purana say , 

/I ~ ~~ " Cfll Cfl~1 ~I II fLl i( 

- The king must always be as suspicious as the crow 

[n Ved ic India the crow was considered inauspi
cious, and offerings contaminated by it we re never 
used for ceremoni al or re ligious purposes. But over 
the years, as the 'sc ience' of augury developed, 
popular opinion about these birds changed . 

Some south [ndian communities be lieve that 
should a c row come near the house, and caw in its 
usual rapid , raucous tones, it signals impending 
calamity. But the peculi ar prolonged guttural note 
means that happiness will ensue. A crow cawing in
cessantly forete ll s the arrival of a guest; this belief 
is so strong that some women prepare extra food in 
antic ipation. 

J
UST AS THE crow and the koel, which look so 
similar, can be differentiated from their voices, 
similarly two persons may be similar in many 

ways but could be di ffe rentiated by their tongues. 

"CflTCf)": ~: fqcn: ~: "CflT ~ fltc:tl Cfll Cflz:fl I 

~ ~ ~ Cf)lCf1: Cf)lCf1: fltc:tl: m: II 
- The crow is black , and so is the koel; 

what then is the diff erence? 
Autumn comes; the koel is unmistakably a koel; 

the crow, merely a crow. 

In a well known Raj asthani folk song, a wife 
awaiting her husband begs the crow to g out and 
bring back news of hi s arrival. She resorts to bribery 
- "Bring bac k good news, and I will feed you rice 
cooked in sweet milk , and cove r your beak with 
gold." Even in the Ramayana an anxious Kaushalya 
enlists the crow 's help to seek information· about 
Lord Rama's safe a rriva l. 

References to the crow are not restric ted to [ndian 
lite rature and c ulture, but are apparently found 
wherever the bird occurs in fair numbers. Eng lish 
poets from Shakespeare to Poo le have written about 
the bird, often dwe lling on its powe rs of prophecy. 

The om' nous raven with a dismal cheer 
Through his hoarse beak offollowing horror tells, 

Begetting strange imaginary f ear 
With heavy echoes like passing bells. 

Poole, in English Parnassus 
The Arabs ca ll the raven Ghurab-al-baym, or the 

raven of separation. When Noan sent it forth f rom 
the Ark on an e rrand ; it fa iled to return . Noah cursed 
it for its di sobedience, upon whi ch the bird turned 
colour f rom whi te to bl ack. For thi s reason it 
is a lso known as Fasiq or evildoer. tIJ 

Naresh Chaturvedi , an entomologist by specialisation, is 
. Deputy Director (Collections) at the BNHS. He is also inter
ested in mytholog ical ref erences to natural history, par
ticularly birds . 
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la In My Backyard 
VIDYA AND RAMANA ATHREYA 



I
T WAS AN EARLY morning in the middle of 
winter; not exactly the best time to visit Ooty, 
or so we thought. The bus had dropped us a good 

two kilometres away from our destination, and it 
was bitterly cold: frost on the leaves, the valleys all 
around filled with mist. And we had a suitcase each 
to lug - we couldn 't think of a bleaker way to begin 
a day, nor a trip! 

And then the sun came up. As the warmth seeped 
into us we began to look around. The sun burnt the 
mist away and we sat down on a bouldre to greet an 
incredibly beautiful winter morning with just the 
right mix of sun and chill. We could see right across 
the valley to the distant hills of the Mukurti wildlife 
sanctuary, and make out the micro-wave tower on 
Kollaribetta, the second highest peak in the Nilgiris. 
The air was cold, crisp and crystal 
clear, with not a cloud in the sky. 

We weren ' t the only ones greet
ing the morning. The first sun also 
brought forth a burst of bird song. It 
took us more than an hour to com
plete the stretch . Laughing thrushes, 
bulbuls, blackbirds and flycatchers , 
aUjoined in a chorus of ecstatic weL
come to the sun . And as we turned 
the final bend before the guest house 
we gaped at our first jungle cat as it 
slithered down a tree , breaking off 
branches in a hurry to get away. 

The demands of a growing populace, both resident 
and itinerant, have taken a heavy toll of the original 
wilderness; a wilderness of grass-clad rolling hill s 
with sholas (patches of evergreen forest) in their val
leys and folds. In fact, a tourist can go right across 
the Nilgiris without once seeing these features that 
are unique to the southern Western Ghats , and now 
confined to a few areas where 'commercial planta
tions of acacia and eucalyptus failed to thrive be
cause of heavy wind and rain. 

20 km from Ooty, at the western edge of the Nil
giris, is the Mukurti Nilgiri tahr sanctuary: the last 
refuge of the Nilgiri tahr in the Nilgiris, and indeed 
the last refuge of that unique ecosystem. Grass hills 
surround you for miles, looking like a carpet of green 
velvet from the distance, with patches of dark green 

How wrong we had been in our 
first assessment of the morning, and 
in our estimates , about the wildl ife 
we would see in Ooty. We had ex
pected a dirty holiday resort with a 

Typical shola, with dense forest juxtaposed with grassland. 

countryside ravaged by plantations of eucalyptus 
and tea, with no chance of any wildlife .'We had been 
ri ght to a large extent, but were fortunate to stay at 
a place which hadn 't yet caught up with the rest of 
the Nilg iri s - a mall island in time as it we re ! And 
there we caught a gl impse of an Ooty that was, an 
Ooty th at hould have been. 

O OT.Y IS A we ll known hill station th at bustles 
with vi sitors during ~he touri st season; and 
in recent time even during the 'off ' eason. 

Nilgiri tahr- virtually the entire population is 
restricted within a 250 km long strip in the . 
Western Ghats, along the Tamil Nadu-Kerala 
border. Cl ifford Rice 

shol a in every fold . During and immediately after 
the rains the re is a clear tream every few feet, tum
bling its merry way downhill. 

But we didn ' t have to go very far from where we 
stayed , a t the R adio Astronomy Centre, e ight 
kilometre from Ooty town , to see wildlife. We 
would often awaken to the ound of Nilgiri langurs 
thudding onto the roof; or watch them from behind 
the cUltain as they warily came to the ground in 
search of pl ants to eat. Nil g iri langurs are bl ack a ll 
over, with faces f ramed with a ring of ilver brown. 
They are fo und onl y in the southe rn part of the 
Wes tern G hats in thi ck forests. An endangered 
spec ies, they are persecuted for their fur and the sup
posedl y medi c inal va lue of the ir fl esh. 
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Nilgiri langur 

'SHOLAS 

Along the higher t-each es of the southern Western 'Ghats, usually above 1'500 m, is an ecosys

tem found nowhet-e else, The rolling hills are covered with gt-assLand, intet'spersed with dense, 

isolated, sharply defined and usually small ever gt'een fOt-est patches known as sholas . Pel'haps 

the most curious feature of thei:ie areas is the a L)I'upt transition ft'om short grassland to dense 

forest, with no ' interfa ce' whatsovcr, 

Shola patches occur in parts of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Ket'ala in moist, high rainfall 

al'cas, mostly ill folds in the hills (whcl'c thf;y are shd tet'ed from the wind), either at the hcad of 

ash-earn 01' in depressions caused by landslips on the hill slopes, Even tlris is hot shelter:enough: 

shola tl'ees above 2000 m l'al'e1y gr'ow over 10 m in height , and even those at lowe l' altitudes 

al'e u sually less than 20 m tall, 

Common map butterlly 
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Becalise of the varied topography, the geographical 

location and the divcrsity of vegetation types , the faunal · 

diver.sity in a shola-grassland area is out qf all proportion 
to its size. Apal"t from a substantial number of fairly wide

ly distributed species, there is a high level of endemism, 

with animals and bil"ds evolving in response to a specific set 

of ~nvironmental conditions. 

The evergreen Baccaurea courtalLensis is known as 

muthupalam (pearl fruit) in Tamil. The bright crimson 

berries grow on the trunk in gl:eat profusion, and are eaten 

by local villagers' as well as elephants, giant squirrels, 

monkey~ a:nd porcupines: The . common map butterfly 

(Cyrestis throdamas) is a typical high altitude species, 

l"anging through parts of the Western Ghats and in. the 

HImalaya. The markings and the manner of flight (slow and 

jerky, with the wings held horizontal for unusually long) 

make it quite unmistakable. 

Baccaurea courtallensis 

The endemic Nilgiri langur (Presby tis johni) ranges be

tween 1000 and 2000 m. Its deep , -ringing hOD, hOD, hOD, 
once a familiat" sound in the shola, is now J'arely heat·d. It 

has been hunted , far more so than any othcr Indian 
pl"imate, for both fur and flesh. The nocttu"nal, secretive 

slender loris (Loris tardigradus) is "es tricted to south Inclia 

and Sri Lanka : UsuaUy solitary, sometimes in pairs , it can 

be seen Loth in dense and open forest. Its diet is extreme

ly varied, with a marked prefe('ence for lantana herries . 

Occasionally we would see a barking deer nib
bling at some shoots in the flower bed or come 
across one in the middle of a potato field and watch 
it bounding away into cover on the far side. The 
signs of wild boar foraging for roots and the quills 
of the porcupine were the only indications of these 
mammals. 

The handsome painted bush quail with his harem 
of females, the alarm call of a grey jungle fowl when 
a Besra sparrowhawk swooped down on a rodent, 
the antics of the migrant grey drongos as they braved 
the fury of the honey bees to raid their hives, the Nil
giri salea (a brown and green banded lizard endemic 
to the Nilgiris) basking in the sun ... there was always 
something or the other to hold one's attention all 
through the day. 

T
HE PRESENCE OF this host of animals was as 
perplexing as it was welcome, for RAC itself 
is a: eucalyptus grove surrounded by tea gar

dens and fields of cabbage, radish and potato. The 
source of this animal bounty, I discovered, was a 
shola adjacent to the campus - a shola practically 
in our backyard - a mere fifteen minutes by walk, 
and the only shola for miles around. It has escaped 
the axe as it is a research plot of the Central Soil and 
Water Conservation and Research Institute. The 
animals move about in the RAC campus too, as they 
are undisturbed there. 

The campus, though .a eucalyptus plantation, has 
extensive areas without eucalyptus and covered with 
grass, small plants and dense thickets. Elsewhere in 
the Nilgiris, land is, either' farmed or carries dense 
plantations of eucalyptus; acacia grows so densely 
that eyen jungle fowl would find it difficult to go 
through a patch. This patch of shola is triangular, 200 
m long and hardly 75 m at its broadest, and is total
ly surrounded by plantations of eucalyptus, acacia, 
pine and silver-oak. 

WE WOULD START for the shola late in the 
afternoon. On the way were the golden 
helichrysum flowers with camouflaged 

crab spiders (they look like crabs) ofthe same colour 
lurking among the petals, waiting for an insect meal. 
Floating among these and other flowers were the 
various high altitude butterflies: red admirals, 
clouded yellows, the cabbage white (whose caterpil
lars thrive on the vast fields of cabbage) and many 
others. 
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Above us would be the blackwinged kite, check
ing the area for prospective victims while hovering 
on rapidly beating wings, and that even more 
masterful hoverer, the kestrel, perched on top of a 
girder of the radio telescope. On continuing further, 
to the top of the hill, we would often see a short-toed 
eagle sitting high on a eucalyptus. 

A five minute walk through an acacia plantation 
would bring us to our shola. On this stretch were the 
grasses of some Briza species with their seed pods 
bobbing comically up and down like a yo-yo when 
a breeze or a hand started them on their way. 

We were in the Nilgiris during the monsoon (they 
are lashed by both the north-east and south-west 
monsoons) and we literally had to crash through the 
dense shrubs at the margins of the shola. But once 
inside, the going was easy. The trees are short (l0-
12 m high, as the soil is very thin and cannot bear 
the weight of very tall trees) and fan out to absorb 
most of the sun's rays, very few of which get past 
the top canopy. 

The premium being on sunlight, most of the 
shrubs grow tall and spindly in a race to catch more 
of it, so that there is hardly any undergrowth. There 
wasn't 'a single tree with a bare bark, for they were 
festooned with mosses, creepers, orchids, ferns and 
other epiphytes. Wild pepper seemed to be the most 
common creeper around, and it was a delight to 
chew the leaf, more so due to the fact that it was wild 
and untainted with pesticides! 

V
ISIBILITY WAS POOR, and it was often 
frustrating to listen to a profusion of loud 
and varied bird calls and still not be able to 

see the callers. After about 5.30 p.m., it was impos
sible to identify anything except in the few places 
where a ray of sunshine would peep through. We 
would pause every few steps and strain to hear the 
rustle of leaf litter as a bird foraged for insects, or 
the faint flutter of wings as a small bird flitted 
through the gloom onto another branch. And then 
would follow a patient tracking and waiting until t~e , 

bird crossed a brighter patch. More often than not it 
would turn out to be the Nilgiri blackbird. 

Occasionally we would spot a smallbilled moun
tain thrush or the Nilgiri verditer flycatcher or, if we 
were very lucky, the elusive rufousbellied short
wing. The air would be full of calls: the plaintive 
mew of the black and orange flycatcher, the bub
bling notes of the redwhi kered bulbul, the sweet 
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notes accompanying the fantail flycatcher's little 
dance and most comical of all, the laugh of the Nil
giri laughing thrush. Their delightful laughter as 
they start a chorus is so infectious that we could 
hardly prevent ourselves from joining them. We 
came across a laughing thrush nest, a delicate cup 
made of moss tucked irito a pepper creeper, withtwo 
nestlings. 

Then there was a pair of brown wood owls who 
almost alw'ays managed to fly off before we could 
spot them. They would land low on a tree and sit mo
tionless while we desperately searched for them, and 
be off the moment we caught sight of them. We 
would judge their location either by their deep call 
or by the alarm calls of other birds. We saw one of 
them being harried by a grey headed flycatcher - a 
bird less than a hundredth the size of the owl. 

D ROPPINGS OF barking deer were strewn all 
over. We often heard their alarm call - a 
sharp, loud bark - and would occasionally 

catch a glimpse of one moving away rapidly in the 
semi-darkness. Patches of dug-up earth were very 
common, indicating that the boars had been at work 
during the night, though we never managed to see 
any during the day. 

Once we came across the scat of a leopard in the 
shola; a visitor, no doubt, to what had once probab
ly been a regular part of its beat. In fact, a year ago, , 
a leopard had killed a cow very close to the hostel! 
Giant squirrels and porcupines were the other mam
malian inhabitants of the place and now and then we 
would come across a quill. Looking back, the best 
part about the little shola used ro be the feeling of 
anticipation; there was always something new in 
store for us each time. 

All this and much more we came across in our lit
tle patch of shola - an amazing variety for a place 
so small and completely isolated. It is a pity that only 
a couple of such sholas remain near Ooty. Much of 
the Nilgiris in fact has been devastated by clear fell
ing in the name of progress, and the loss of sholas is 
particularly serious because they are found nowhere 
else. We still know very little about the ecology of 
sholas, and if they vanish at this rate we are tJf 
not likely to learn much more. ~ 

Ramona Athreya is working towards a PhD. in astrophysics 
at the Tata'lnstitute of Fundamental Research, His wife Vidya 
is doing her M,Sc, in e.cology at the Salim Ali School of 
Ecology, Pondicherry. 
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JOIN THE BNHS 
The Bombay Natural History Society was formed 108 years ago, as a forum 

for exchanging information on natural history. Over the years, its members and 
scientists have helped document India's diversity of wildlife, studied little
'known and highly endangered species, providing critical data for conservation 
projects, and produced a series of books on natural history, many of which have 
become standard works of reference. Today, the BNHS is Asia's premier conser
vation organisation, with members in over thirty countries and an international 
reputation as an authority on Indian wildlife. 

BNHS members enjoy a range of activities-film shows and lectures on 
natural history, regular weekend bird-watching trips, and the opportunity to Par
ticipate in environmental conservation campaigns, even field studies in wildlife 
sanctuaries and national parks. 

Close encounters at Kanha-
members' trips are as 
jascinatinft as they are instructive ....... ,.,.....,...,..,....",~.."......~---:---r-::r-:->I~-....,.-..., 

An eight year BNHS study 
on elephants has provided 

new insights on the species. 

Other benefits include-
A free subscription to Hornbill , and 
concessional subscription rates (free for life 
members) for the Journal o/the BNHS
Asia 's oldest scientific journal on natural 
history, published since 1886 

Trips to sanctuaries and national parks at 
concessional rates. During the past six 
months, members visited Sikkim, 
Lakshadweep and the Gir Wildlife 
Sanctuary. 

Access to India's finest library of Wildlife 
and shikar books, including priceless 
volumes over a hundred years old, and 
available nowhere else. Outstation 
members too can borrow books. 

The use of a reference collection of 
specimens of birds, mammals, butterflies 
and reptiles, built up over more than 
a century 

India's heritage is in danger of being lost to future generations. 
Help to protect it-joi.n the BNHS today. 
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